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4'O WATER FOR 2,000,000 ACRES O
O . o
O The Colorado river seldom Oy
O discharges less than 5,000 sec- - O -

O ond-fee- t for any extended peri- - O
O od. According to Francis L. O
O Sellew, Projept Engineer of the O
O Yuma Project: "The mean an- - O
O nual discharge which can rea- - O
O sonally be depended upon is O
O about 9,000,000 acre-fee- t. If all O
O this should be applied to crops, O
O over 2,000,000 acres could be ir-- O
O rigated." Councilman Herbert O
O Fay at San Diego. O
O O
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CUNIFF FOB CZAR

OPINIONS VOICED REGARDING AR-

BITRARY ACTION OF PRE-- .

SIDING OFFICER

PHOENIX, April 7. The qeustion
of whether or not the state senate is
legally in session is one, that yet re-

mains to be settled. However, there
is no question in the minds of som
of the members that even? if it is not
in session, some members of the body
are very much alive and kicking. The
two particular ones who are most
alive and kicking are Wood, of Mari-
copa and Sims of Cochise.

These two gentlemen engaged in a
little speech-makin- g at Saturday morn-

ing's session and before they conclud-
ed they had the honorable president
of the senate slightly riled, to say thei
least

The whole fuss came up over the
protest filed by Cunniff and several
other Democratic members, in answer
to the protest filed the other morning
by the Republicans against Cunniff's
arbitrary manner of declaring the sen-

ate adjourned.
To begin with, when the protest was

first read Saturday morning, C. B.
Wood moved that it be referred to the
committee of rules. His motion was
seconded, but lost by a vote of 8 ayes
to 9 nays, President Cunniff voting
with the minority, although he had
signed the protest.

At this juncture, Wood of Marico
pa stated that he felt that the adjourn
ment of the senate by th"e president
was arbitrary, although he did not
agree with the things said by the Re
publicans in their protest He added
that it was the worst piece of work
done during the entire session. Sen-

ator Sims of Cochise agreed with Mr
Wood and said that Cunniff alone was
responsible for the action and felt that
the presiding officer should assume
all the blame attaching thereto, with-
out the Democratic members of the
senate taking the load off his broad
shoulders. The motion was then made
that the. protest be entered in thr
journal, carrying by a vote of 13 ayes
to 4 nays, Senators Hughes, C. B
Wood, Sims and Worsley voting in the
negative.

HUNT MUST ILK OR

PAY 0jp BILLS

PHOENIX, April S. Governor Hunt
must either walk like the .rest of the
common people or foot his own auto-

mobile bills. The board of control
has ordered the big automobile,
purchased for his use with
prison funds, turned over to the prison
authorities, so that the Arizona Motoi
Company, from whom it was pur-

chased, can get their money.

EXPLOSION OF GASOLINE
FIRE ON NEW DREDGER

The new dredger, working on the
drainage canal on the Indian reserva-
tion, was burne"d Monday night. The
man in charge had his right hand bad-

ly burned. The fire was caused by at
explosion of gasoline brought about by

a lantern which Mr. Johnson swung
too close to the gasoline receptacle.

All the woodwork on the dredger
was burned off and the machinery so
badly crippled that it will be some timr
before it can again be put into
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In the April, American Magazine ap- - i his foreman not to be gdod for any- -

pears an interesting account of just!thinS- - However, that man is now

what
' making ?25-0- a week-- he used to havemanufacturers and workmen are

' a hard struggle making sixteen forgetting out of scientific management. it turned out that as an inspector of
The article is entitled "How It Works" Avork he was a first.class man, indeed,
and it is a careful record of a recent) "Perhaps the best thing of all about
personal investigation, indorsed by j scientific management, from the point
Frank W. Taylor, the founder of sci-.,o- f view of the worker, is that it bids
entific management. Following is an! fair to make of every industrial

tablishment an educational institution.
"Theoretically, scientfic. manage- -

ment has use only for first-clas- s work--

ers, as it naturally aims to set its;
tasks by what a first-clas- s man can
do. The fact is, however, that under
its principle of suiting the worker to
thevjob, and educating him in it, there
is a chance for every worker to become
first-clas-s, save only those who physi-cal-

mentally and morally, are hope-

lessly defective. How this principle
of scientific selection works out can

I be seen in the case of a drill-pres- s

hand who for years could get work
only WQen work was booming. As
soon as .this man landed in a scientfic
management shop it was discovered
that the only trouble with him was that
drill-pres- s work was too heavy for his
physical powers, and' too 'complicated
for his mental, and so, being set to
work at a milling-machin- he prompt-- !

ly turned into a first-clas- s workman
who earns big money steadily. And
there is the case of a machinist who,
when his shop was placed under sci
entific management, was reported by(to $10.80 a week."

1 13 Oil

K AUTO COLLISION

PHOENIX, April 7. Walter Wish,
connected with the Independent Meat
Market of 'Arlington, is a patient at
the Sister's Hospital, suffering with ajits Her eyes were asparkle; a rose
badly fractured leg, many body bruises tm't bloomed in her cheeks,
and, perhaps, internal injuries, as a) The mother looked tenderly up from
result of a peculiar automobile accf
dent which occurred Saturday morning

j

about eight miles west of Phoenix on ;

I

the Yuma road. Dr. Louis Dysart, who
is attending the injured young man,
said Saturday evening that it is im-

possible as yet to definitely determine
the exact extent of the injuries, but
is of the opinion that he will speedio
recover.

According to the information, Wish
was making his way to. Phoenix to at-

tend the circus. When about eight
miles from town s. he discovered
an automobile approaching and run-

ning at a high rate of speed.
Believing that a collision was in-

evitable, the machine in which Wish
and a companion were riding was sud
denly swerved to one side. Just as
the machine left its direct path, the
front wheels encountered a muddy
place in the road and an instant later
the big machine had turned turtle with
Wish underneath.

COLD STORAGE PLANT
INSTALLED BY HODGES

The cold storage plant at the Hodges
meat market has been completed. It
consists of three rooms. It is one of
the most complete cold storage plants
in Arizona and will cost them, com-

pleted, not less than $5,000.

Miss Jessie Woodrow Wilson, daugh-et- r

of President Wilson, is to be a
speaker t the national convention of.

the Young Women's Christian Associa-

tion, which will meet in Richmond, Va.,

today, for a, session of four days.

Certainly, by making planning to an
extent take the place

of muscular exertion, it is putting a
premium on brains. In a small shop
operating under scientific manage,
ment, the manager recently called v in
two of his functional foremen and
said: '

" 'Boys, I must get .rid of you.' -

" 'What's the trouble?' was asked, in
astonishment.

" 'The trouble is,' replied the man-

ager, 'that you are getting to know too

much for us here. Anyway, you have
become too high-price- d for us.'

"Of course, they didn't understand;
so the manager explained that he had
learnd that two men such as they were
needed for $50 a week positions with
large companies that were installing
scientific management, and that as he
couldn't afford to pay them more than
their existing salaries of $30, he would

have to 'fire' them. Before the intro-

duction of scientific management these
men earned, as machinists, trom $15

"WHERE S HILL I
'

BUY If DRESS?"

She was never prettier than when
she came bounding into the room in ah
the exuberance of youth and fine spir-

her paper.
"Why, I have just finished reading

in THE EXAMINER about a sale of

dresses, just the very kind we have
been talking about, and I think we

had better go and see about your
dress tomorrow," replied the mother.

"Oh, that's perfectly fine!" exclaim-
ed the girl.

The next morning found them in the
store and in a short time a satisfac-
tory purchase had been made.

That ws one side of the advertis-
ing story.

Listen to the other side.

"I didn't intend to advertise those
dresses," said the manager of the store
in question; "but it so hoppdned that
an advertising man came in and saw
the dresses, and as I was standing
near he asked me why I didn't adver-
tise them. He thought they were un-

usually pretty, but admitted ho didn't
know much about feminine apparel.

"Well, the upshot was I told our
advertising man to feature them, and
the sale was such a success that every
dress was sold."

Live and reliable merchants use
use THE EXAMINER every day.
Watch the advertisements for buying
opportunities.

TEMPERATURES YESTERDAY
Maximum, 84; minimum, 49; hu-

midity, 42 per cent.

Mrs. Wm. Linder is home from Pres-cot- t
' ; v

AMD YUMA WEEKLY
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OJEDA'S FEDERAL TROOPS ARE

FIRMLY ENTRENCHED IN

THE CITY OF NACO

WILL BE DIFFICULT TO CAPTURE

MANY BULLETS FALL ON AMERI

CAN SIDE; SOLDIERS WOUND-

ED WHILE ON PATROL ,

OJEDA REPULSES ATTACK AND

FORCES STATE TROOPS TO

FALL BACK, PURSUING

THEM ABOUT ONE

MILE; FIRING

CONTINUES ;

NACO. April 8. Meeting the ad
vancing state troops nearly a mile be-

low Naco, Ojeda's federals fought for
three hours, while bullets sprayed the
American side, and wounded four negro
troopers of the Ninth cavalry and one
army teamster. None are expected to
die. Ojeda met the constitutionalists
half way and checked their advance
with a wicked artillery fire. Naco is
well fortified. If the constitutionalists
attack" the town they must take thr
trenches 'by assault.
Attack on Guaymas Believed Imminert

Advices received from Empalme 6n
Tuesday, in Tucson, state that 3,000

state troops are enroute south from
Hermosillo to attack Guaymas, where
General Gil commands the federal
troops. .They should reach Guayniis
by Wednesday.

Encounters between federals and

rebels near Mazatlan, Sinaloa, and at
Los Mochis, Sinaloa, are also Teuorted

There are rumors of many desertions
from the federals at Guaymas.

A fierce battle was expected at Naco
on Tuesday afternoon, when die whole
forenoon had been taken up by more or
less vigorous encounters at amis be-

tween the 50Q federals under General
Ojeda, and about 1,400 state troops
under Cols. Obregon and Cabral.

The state troops attacked the town
from the east and west at 5:10 o'clock
in the morning, and a sharp reply
came from the federal artillery and
small arms. During this encounter the
bullets fell freely on the American side
of the line. Three American soluiei-ts- ,

engaged in border patrol duty, wore
wounded, none dangerously. No civ;li
ans were wouded on American sil

About 8 o'clock the state troops fell
back, and Ojeda left Naco to nursae
them a short distance. Then boti?
forces halted and skirmish firing con-

tinued at a distance of about a mile
from town.

No list 'of casualties was available
before the middle of the afternoon.
Eight or ten state troops deserted ,.uid

fled to the American side of the lUie.

They were disarmed by United states
soldiers and placed under arresi. The
American troops did good work in

keeping- - the streets and border district
clear of American sight-seer- s.

Mrs. Brown, mother of W. B. Cloyd,

has returned to Kentucky.

1913.

(Special to" The Yuma Daily Examiner)
CLAREMORE, Okla., April S. Bar-

ney Dreyfus and Fred Clarke, accom-

panied by the Pittsburgh Pirates,
from Hot Springs, where they

have been in training since March 1,

to Tulsa, arrived here this morning
and were delayed three hours owing
to the 'Frisco train being late, during
which time they took an automobile
trip over the city, visiting many places
of interest, inbluding Radium Wells,
for which Claremore is famous, and the
historical Indian mound. They were
well pleased with the location here foi
a prospective training quarters and
said they would probably come here
next season to train and take the
baths. " ,

Princess Kaunitz of Austria, who is
here taking the Radium baths for ec-

zema, upon being informed that the
famous "Hans" Wagner was in the
city, expressed a desire to meet him,
and had her oar ordered out. 'In the
meantime, the Pirates were taken
back to the hotel and informed that a
real princess was in the city.. If there
is anything, that will arouse the curi-

osity of a baseball player, it is a prin-

cess. While the gang was busy ask-

ing questions about the distinguished
visitor, who should drive up but H.
R. H. Princess Stefina Kaunitz, ac-

companied by her companion, Lady
Rosierre, and a photographer.

'Her Highness requests the pleas
ure of meeting Mr. John Wagner," an
nounced the clerk as he approached
Barney. Dreyfus, president of the Pi:
rates. Instantly all eyes were cen
tered dn Honus, who, himself, fully

OF WOOD AND-
-

GUNNIFF

JEROME, April 7. So disgusted are
the Democrats and citizens in general
of Yavapai county, with the course j

of Senators Wood and Cunniff that ac-

tive steps are being taken to circulate j

a petition for their recall. Especially
active are the women of Yavapai
against the two legislators. Both
Wood and Cunniff took a very active
part in trying to prevent the passage
of the woman's suffrage measure and
are known to be utterly out of sym-

pathy with the principle which has
just been declared constitutional by
the decision of the supreme court in

the Wood-Alle- n case. k

The recall petitions will have the
names of Morris Q'oldwater, Demo-

crat, and E. S. Clark, Progressives.
Goldwaler is one of the best known
merchants in Arizona, vice president
of the constitutional convention and,
without question, one of the biggest
men in northern Arizona. He formerly
was mayor of Prescott and chairman
of the board of trade of that city.

W. E. BARNES IS TALKING
UP THE COTTON INDUSTRY

W. E. JJarnes, traveling freight and
passenger agent of the Southern Pa
cific railroad, is here, accompanied by

his daughter. Mr. Barnes is talking up

the cotton industry and wants Yuma
to get in the game.

S. E. Epler, formerly secretary of

the Commercial Club, is visiting Yuma.

W. E. Power has returned from Abi-

lene, Texas. is

appreciated the notoriety
coming his way.

"Sure thing, "'responded Dreyfus, and
turning to Wagner, he asked:

"Want the Prnicess?". About
this time Honus discovered that he did
not have a collar on. He made a dash
for his room, with Marty O'Toole, Bill
Kelly and some of the other matinee
idols after him. Soon, however, he re-

turned, adjusting his tie. Dreyfus ask-
ed again: '

"Say, Wagner, the princess wants tr
meet you. What do you say?"'

Honus yawned, in an
attempt at indifference, and said: -

"Oh, I guess I might as well."
He was presented to the princqs-wh- o

smiled with delight, and they were
soon conversing in German both ar
fluent linguists. The balance of the
"gang" stood about; hats in hands-aghast- ,

not being able tb understand
one word that was being said.

The princess announced that she
would like to have her . photograpt
take standing beside the great John
Wagner. Nobody else would do; it
had .to be "Honus," himself, Billv
Kelly, O'Toole, and others of thel clul
insisted that the picture would no'
be complete were they not in it, anr1
while the photographer was gettih-- a

sight on the princess and 'Honus,"
who, upon invitation, had climbed into
the princess' car, several of tliem gr
within range of the camera. But
cared the princess for the rest of tb'
"gang"? They looked like bush
leaguers to her.

And thus it was that the seventeen
year wonder of the major leagues har
his picture taken with real nobility.

READY BY MAY!

PHOENIX, April S. The shops an-- i

roundhouse of the Arizona Eastern
railroad will be ready for occupancy

jby May 1. The work is being rushpd
as fast as possible and the firs't of
next month will see the engines of the
railroad in one end of the large
roundhouse and the shops of the road
in the other. All of the details wil'
not have been finished when the new
structure "is put into actual use, biu
the finishing will be done in
fast time.

The roundhouse, shops, tanks, turn-

table, car shops and other work now
being pushed to completion, southeast
of the city, for the Arizona Eastern
will mean an expenditure of $160,000
when finished. There are many differ--

entdepartments of the shORS here.
Each will be as complete as the road
can make them and, when finished,
the shops will be a model of construc-
tion.

PHOENIX OAS 4860

CHILDREN. GEN50S SAYS

PHOENIX, April S. There are 4860

children of school age in Phoenix, ex-

clusive of West Capital addition.
This is according to the annual

school census, completed Saturday by
Enumerator George Pheby.

Last year's census showed, in round
numbers, 4,200 children. The increase

nearly 900. -

Folks

NO SUNSTROKES HERE

The valley lands vary from
100' to 200 feet above sea leveU
while the mesa is about 7." iVet
higher. The average tempera-
ture for Yuma city, for the year,
is about 73 degrees.. The great-
est heat period is two months
in the summer when 100 de-

grees is reached. In the winter
the temperature rarely falls be-

low 45 degrees. Sunstrokes
enced in Yuma. City Council-
man Fay at San Diego.
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ARIZONA SENTINEL FOUNDED 1872

SENATE FAVOR

AN AD mm
ELECT!

PASSES RESOLUTION INDORSING

PRINCIPLES APPROVED ATOR

ASHURST

PHOENIX, April; 7 By a vote of
nine to eight, the senate on Saturday
morning passed a resolution offered
by; C. B. Wood, placing that body on
record as favoring the principle which
The Tucson Citizen has advocated and
Senator Henry F. Ashurst ar-roved- .

ror ap advisory election for federal
judge of Arizona.

The resolution follows:
"Whereas. SenatoHenry F. Ashurst

has made itjuiown that ho is anxious
to see an. advisory election held in a

at the earliest practicable date
in order that the people may have an
opportunity to express their choice for
federal-judge- ; and,

"Whereas, he expresses the opinion
Uiat as 'the constitutional amendment
allowing the people directly to c- oos

theity' senators will soon b'o ratified
by the required number of states, nad,
surely, the people have the riehf to
make an expression as to their choice
por federal judge, especially in view
of the fact that the 'federal judge Tntta
his position for all practical purposes
for life;' and,

"Whereas, he urges 'that proTie pe-

titions be prepared, signed and Fled
calling for the advisory election to
the , end that the two senators from

Arizona may present to the president
of the iUnited States the names, of the
gentlemen- - who wil be the people's
choice;' therefore, be it

"Resolved, That the senate of the
state of Arizona indorse the views pf

Arizona's distinguished son and sena:
tor, the Hon. Henry P. Ashurst, and
7oin with him in urging 'that proper-

netitions bo prepared, sigrfed and f'--d

'.ailing' for the advisory election o

the end that the two senators fro--

Vrizona may present to tho presMt
if the United States the nanie n fVe

Tentleman who will be the peo; i"'3

choice.'
"The secretary of the senre 's hpr-b- y

directed to send a cony of this rso-tio- n

to Senator Ashurst."

This resolution was not adopted

without a fight. Senator John Tiur'.s .

declared that .the people of Arizona-wer- e

supplied 'with ample machiT
to hold advisory elections, and 5f tW '

did not take enougn interest m ire
natter to circulate and sign p?t;:iorv;,

t
he saw no reason why tne sena-- e

should bring the question to their at
tention. Besides, he thought thrt
President Wilson could 'be trusted to
appoint a federal judge of proper char-tct- er

and ability. f

The vote stood as follows:
Ayes Breen, Brown, Davis. Huti-bel- l,

Hechtman, Sims Willis, C. B.
Wood, Worsley.

Noes Chase, Hughes, Kinney, Lov-i- n,

Roberts, Wessel, H. R. Wood, Mr.

President
Absent Harrison, Pace.

The week will see the real br'o l-

ining of the professional baseba?!
son of 1913. The American and Na-

tional leagues will start the char.: i inn-shi- p

races tomorrow. The Scnthp-- n

league, American association, and sev-

eral other of the minor organization--
will get under way the same day.

John Gandolfo, Jr., is home from the
coast, where he went on business.


